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Introduction 

 
The power of the Voice is projected through the use of a Thu’um, a Shout. Each Shout is made 

up of individual Words of Power imbued with the strength to summon storms, inspire fear, or 

hurl goats from mountaintops. 

For this challenge, the Thuum.org community crafted their own dragon shouts with Word 

Walls to go with them. Below are the winning entries and honorable mentions. 
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Winning Entries 

Turn Back Time 
 

Vo d1l t3d 
Vo • Daal • Tiid 

Undo • Return • Time 

 

This shout reverses the flow of time to a previous event. 

 

Het nok Varol f1l Kr3d 
wo kr3n ok k3m 4rk unt w4 d1l 

w4 pruz t3d w4 sav mek 
nunon w4 doj tol osos truk hi nis vo 

 

Het nok Varol faal Kriid 

wo kriin ok kiim ahrk unt wah daal 

wah pruz tiid wah sav mek, 

nunon wah doj tol osos truk hi nis vo. 

 

Here lies Varol the Killer, 

who slew his wife and tried to return 

to a better time to save her, 

only to learn that some things you cannot undo. 

 

by Deyrakaal 
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Mind Leap 
 

H4 th1l 1r 
Hah • Thaal • Aar 

Mind • Leap • Servant 

 

This shout projects your spirit into the body of another, temporarily implanting you into their 

mind and allowing you to control their actions. While this occurs, your own body takes on a 

phantasmal form that you cannot move, but cannot be harmed. You return to your body once 

the Shout wears off, or if the body you are inhabiting is killed. 

 

2rik Dol-H4 w4laan qethsegol  
ko zin do hin mid 1r Jv4n  
wo dr9 th1l w4 kuz ron1z  

ko st1d do ok in 
 

Eirik Dol-Hah wahlaan qethsegol  

ko zin do hin mid aar J’vahn  

wo drey thaal wah kuz ronaaz  

ko staad do ok in. 

 

Eirik Iron-Mind raised this stone 

 in honour of his loyal servant J’vahn  

who did leap to take an arrow  

in place of his master. 

 

by Kaaldunir 
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Illumination 
 

kun v3n 1k 
Kun • Viin • Aak 

Light • Shine • Guide 

 

This shout creates a ball of light just in front of you that allows you to see in dark places and 

guides you when you're lost. 

 

Nonvul bron, d4m1n d1r rot  
do fod3z borm4  

fod p4 siz1n 4rk hi y4 1K  
kod hin s4vot med tuz  

4rk hin z3 fen V3N voth KUN  
w4 ronit shul 

 

Nonvul bron, dahmaan daar rot 

do fodiiz bormah 

fod pah sizaan ahrk hi yah aak  

kod hin sahvot med tuz 

ahrk hin zii fen viin voth kun  

wah ronit shul 

 

Noble Nord, remember these words 

of the hoar father: 

when all is lost and you seek a guide,  

wield your faith like a blade  

and your spirit will shine with a light  

to rival the sun. 

 

by Aaliizah 
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Honorable Mentions 

Nightmare 
 

L1g vul h4 
Laag • Vul • Hah 

Sleep • Dark • Mind 

 

This shout overwhelms your enemies in fear as they are forced to perceive their worst 

nightmare. 

 

Qethsegol v4rukiv Eryn V1rnuf1z 
Wo stin nol vul h4vulon do ok H4 

N1l ofan1t do un4z1l L1G 
 

Qethsegol vahrukiv Eryn Vaarnufaaz 

Wo stin nol vul hahvulon do ok hah 

Naal ofanaat do unahzaal laag. 

 

This stone commemorates Eryn the Tormented 

who was free from the dark nightmares of his mind 

by the gift of unending sleep. 

 

by Krivaanah 
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World Tear 
 

V1z l2n nil 
Vaaz • Lein • Nil 

Tear • World • Void 

 

This shout rips reality apart around you, sending your foes to Oblivion. It is an area-of-effect 

shout dealing unresistable damage to health, stamina, and magicka, disintegrating those it kills. 

At full power, it can even slay a weak dragon. 

 

T3d V1Z bex ont zuk, Alduin d1l 
Rul L2N-Du m9z orin dilon  

bo NIL m4faer1k 
 

Tiid vaaz bex ont zuk, Alduin daal.  

Rul Lein-Du meyz orin dilon 

bo nil mahfaeraak. 

 

When the Tear in Time opens once more, Alduin will return.  

When the World-Eater comes, even the dead  

will walk the void forever. 

 

by GallantBlade475 
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Overcome Mind 

R3 l1s f3k 

Rii • Laas • Fiik 

Essence • Life • Mirror 

 

With the Thu'um, your consciousness fills your foe, allowing you to completely control him for 

a period of time. 

 

inel w4l1n qethsegol ko v4rukt 
do fin l1s do ok lokr1n 

ko wen r3 rok kor1v 1n f3k 
 

Inel wahlaan qethsegol ko vahrukt 

do fin laas do ok lokraan, 

ko wen rii rok koraav aan fiik. 

 

Inel raised this stone in the memory 

of the life of his bird, 

in whose essence he saw a mirror. 

 

by hiith 
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Erase Memory 

B1r h4 f2m 

Baar • Hah • Feim 

Clear • Mind • Fade 

 

This shout tears at the minds of your enemies and clears all memory of your presence. 

 

Het nok Jikyr f1l H4 
1l ok for kos alun B1r  

do ok nor1s wult  
4rk ok v4rukt neh F2m 

 

Het nok Jikyr faal Hah. 

Aal ok for kos alun baar 

do ok noraas wult, 

ahrk ok vahrukt neh feim. 

 

Here lies Jikyr the Mind.  

May his name be ever clear  

of his accused crimes,  

and his memory never fade. 

 

by Zade Roxel 
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Winter’s Rage 

Od Ven b4 
Od • Ven • Bah 

Snow • Wind • Wrath 

 

The Thu’um unleashes the wrath of Skyrim's harshest winter upon your foes. 

 

K3r do od hon rot do feln3r 
G7 w4 Ven zul do k2z1l 
Lingr1v ek uzn4g1r b4 

Rek Los mon4 w4 p4 
 

Kiir do od, hon rot do felniir. 

Gir wah ven, zul do Keizaal. 

Lingraav ek uznahgaar bah. 

Rek los monah wah pah. 

 

Child of the snow, hear the words of winter. 

Listen to the wind, the voice of Skyrim. 

Watch her unbridled wrath. 

She is mother to all. 

 

by AkilaDelpanther 
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Dragon Fury 
 

strun n4 ruth 
Strun • Nah • Ruth 

Storm • Fury • Rage 

 

You transform into a fiery dragon. Your Thu'um causes fire, death, and destruction to rain from 

the heavens above, destroying everything in your path. 

 

D1r gol v4rukiv Vul4v3ng 
wo RUTH 4rk N4 ag ul1n f9kro  

voth r4gol yol STRUN 
 

Daar gol vahrukiv Vulnahviing, 

wo ruth ahrk nah ag ulaan feykro  

voth rahgol yol strun. 

 

This stone commemorates Vulnahviing, 

whose rage and fury burned an entire forest, 

with a raging fire storm. 

 

by Mirkrilaar 
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Skill Guidance 
 

N8t 1k z7 
Noot • Aak • Zir 

Skill • Guide • Craft 

 

A shout to gain understanding of your surroundings, increasing the rate of which you learn. 

 

Gol w41n f4 Adel do z7 
f4nid mun lost avok2 n8t 
w4  kreh dw3n kotin q4  

4rk 1k vor9 rem 
 

Gol wahlaan fah Adel do zir 

fah nid mun lost avokei noot 

wah kreh dwiin kotin qah  

ahrk aak vorey rem 

 

This stone was raised for Adel of the crafts, 

for no man had greater skill  

to bend steel into armor  

and guide others too. 

 

by KevKev 
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Awaken Thrall 
 

Z1m gron sil 
Zaam • Gron • Sil 

Slave • Bind • Sil 

 

This shout allows the Dovahkiin to target the sil of any mortal, and bind them to his will 

permanently. 

 

Het nok volz1n lot n4g4dinok Manimacon 
Wo er2 ok dinok n1l f4l3l hun Elemshine 

Gron j8r sille w4 ok v4z4 j4 
Nu rok l3vor voth d1r med sille 

 

Het nok volzaan lot nahgahdinok Manimacon 

Wo erei ok dinok naal fahliil hun Elemshine 

Gron joor sille wah ok vahzah jah. 

Nu rok liivor voth daar med sille. 

 

Here lies the worst great necromancer Manimacon 

who until his end by Elven hero Elemshine 

bound mortal souls to his true will. 

He now rots with those very souls. 

 

by Foduiiz & WriterofTheScrolls 
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Restore Will 
 

Zin mul j4 
Zin • Mul • Jah 

Honor • Strength • Will 

 

This shout restores the resolve and will of its target. It is perfect for freeing subjugated ghosts 

and negating the effects of spells that steal the wills of their targets, such as Command Daedra 

and Bend Will. 

 

Dov4k3n w4l1n qethsegol ok mindop4 
v4rukt P1rth6nax wo siz1n mul w4 skil1n 

ok zin 4rk grut ok m9ar j4 
 

Dovahkiin wahlaan qethsegol ok mindopah 

vahrukt Paarthurnax wo sizaan mul wah skilaan  

ok zin ahrk grut ok meyar jah. 

 

The Dragonborn raised this stone in his teacher's memory,  

Paarthurnax, who lost the strength to maintain  

his honor and betrayed his own will. 

 

by Mahlaansaviik 
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Healing Voice 
 

Slen Shun Sos 
Slen • Shun • Sos 

Flesh • Clean • Blood 

 

The Thu'um seals even your greatest physical and magical wounds, cleanses your blood of 

toxins, makes you resist sickness and helps you to heal faster for a time, once a day. 

 

1st word -  15 seconds of disease resistance, health will regenerate twice as fast and everything 

else will last 60 seconds. 

 

2nd word - 30 seconds of disease resistance, health will regenerate 3 times faster and everything 

else will last for 90 seconds. 

 

3rd word - Restore health fully, regenerate health 5 times faster, resistance to all diseases for 60 

seconds, cures all diseases and poisons (except lycanthropy and vampirism). Health effects last 

for 120 seconds. No recharge time but can only be used once per day. 

 

Wundun folhet3k Klor 
Hilk galg6 do sos 4rk slen 
Tol vust shun orin zoklot 
Kras1r K2z1l alun kor1v 

 

Wundun folhetiik Klor 

Hilk galgur do sos ahrk slen 

Tol vust shun orin zoklot 

Krasaar Keizaal alun koraav. 

 

The traveling alchemist Scratch 

mixed a potion of blood and flesh 

that could clean even the greatest 

sickness Skyrim ever saw. 

 

by Sahkrahfaas 
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Earth Slash 
 

Gr1z Gol Kr2n 
Graaz • Gol • Kriin 

Slash • Earth • Slay 

 

This Shout cleaves the earth at your enemy's feet with the force of an earthquake. As the Shout 

becomes more powerful it will slay most enemies. 

 

Wuth Hrothmund s4qo ol yol 
kuz vok w4 Kr3n f1l siv1s 

ko f1l lok st1dde do f1l Gol 
Ko zin3 mu d4m1n mok 

wo voth g2n Gr1z dr9 krent1n 
f1l lot groh3k 4rk sav jor3n3 

 

Wuth Hrothmund, sahqo ol yol,  

kuz vok wah kriin faal Sivaas 

ko faal Lok Staadde do faal Gol. 

Ko zinii mu dahmaan mok,  

wo voth gein graaz drey krentaan  

faal lot grohiik, ahrk sav joriinii. 

 

Old Hrothmund, red as fire,  

took up to slay the Beast  

in the High Places of the Earth.  

In his honor we remember him,  

who with one slash did sunder  

the Great Wolf, and save his people. 

 

by TaurenWardrums 
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Rend Flesh 
 

SoS Slen D7 
Sos • Slen • Dir 

Blood • Flesh • Die 

 

Your Thu'um ruptures the enemies insides, causing massive bleeding damage over time. 

 

Het nok Hogm5d yol s5m 
wen SOS lost tol do dov4 

 4rk ok zul lost ruv 
 

Het nok Hogmuud yol su'um, wen sos lost tol do dovah, ahrk ok zul lost ruv. 

 

Here lies Hogmuud Fire-Breath, whose blood was that of a Dragon, and his Voice was pure. 

 

D1r qethsegol v4rukiv  
haljun 3z vun wen SLEN lost dw2n 

4rk hil lost mul 

 

Daar qethsegol vahrukiv Haljun Iiz-Vun, wen slen lost dwiin ahrk hil lost mul. 

 

This stone commemorates Haljun Ice-Tongue, whose flesh was steel and heart was strong. 

 

het nok s4rot bormund neh ru 
 wo lor tol w4 D7 f4 ok hofk3n  

lost pruz4 dinok 
 

Het nok sahrot Bormund Neh-Ru, wo lorot tol wah dir fah ok hofkiin lost pruzah dinok. 

 

Here lies the mighty Bormund Never-Run, who thought that to die for his home was a good death.   

 

by Nahvultoor Lot Dovah 
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Destroy Hearing 
 

Sos Hon al 
Sos • Hon • Al 

Blood • Hear • Destroy 

 

This Shout would cause loss of hearing with blood pouring out of your ears. Sos would just 

cause bleeding, while hon would cause temporary hear loss. Combined, the loss is permanent. 

 

Het nok Mulnidhon  
wo vust ni HON gut  

ful rok AL hon3r do j8r  
4rk kuz bo SOS 

 

Het nok Mulnidhon  

wo vust ni hon gut  

ful rok al honiir do joor  

ahrk kuz bo sos. 

 

Here lies Mulnidhon 

who could not hear far  

so he destroyed the ears of mortals 

and took their flowing blood. 

 

by ikaram 
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Humble Vision 
 

M7 H4 Ru 
Mir • Hah • Ru 

Allegiance • Mind • Run 

 

Your Thu'um binds with the mind of your friend or foe in a premature battle or duel sending a 

false vision of their horrific failure or betrayal of their allies. 

 

Sak7 Dw3n Tu w4l1n d1r gol 
ko v4rukt do ok ru 

voth m7 do ok ragnav7 tol lost siz1n 
ko rud do ok vudoz h4 w4l1n n1l pus4kr3 

tol lost kinz z2m n3st hil 
 

Sakir Dwiin Tu wahlaan daar gol  

ko vahrukt do ok ru,  

voth mir do ok ragnavir tol lost sizaan  

ko rud do ok vudoz hah wahlaan naal pusahkrii  

tol lost kinz zeim niist hil. 

 

Sakir Steel Hammer raised this stone  

in memory of his run, 

with allegiance of his family  

that was lost in depth of his eluded mind  

created by the knife was pierced through their hearts. 

 

by Ahmuldein 
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Talos’ Strength 
 

Yen mul kod 
Yen • Mul • Kod 

Arm • Strength • Wield 

 

This shout multiplies melee damage output by 2, 3, or 4 for 60 seconds. Cooldown: 180, 240, 300. 

 

D1r gol lost w4l1n w4 vervisk 
envokend do Talos mun wo vust 

kod 4krin ol tuz mun wen yen lost mul 
4rk wen Th5m lost sul9k 

 

Daar gol lost wahlaan wah vervisk 

envokend do Talos mun wo vust 

kod ahkrin ol tuz, mun wen yen lost mul, 

ahrk wen Thu'um lost suleyk. 

 

This stone was raised to celebrate 

the ascension of Talos, a man who could 

wield courage as a blade, a man whose arm had strength, 

and whose Voice had power. 

 

by Kronvullok 
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Rally Call 
 

Krin uth kron 
Krin • Uth • Kron 

Courageous • Command • Conquer 

 

This shout encourages your allies, bringing them together in unity, that none should overtake 

them. 

 

Het nok Yojif kinbok do p4 jul  
ko krin vuk2n ok uth  

drun n3n w4 kron p4 ok p1l 
 

Het nok Yojif, kinbok do pah jul. 

Ko krin vukein ok uth  

drun niin wah kron pah ok paal. 

 

Here lies Yojif, leader of all men. 

In courageous combat his command 

brought them to conquer all his enemies. 

 

by Shadow368 

 


